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Abstract
This thesis examines ancient pottery from the site of Las Fundiciones, Guerrero, Mexico.
Because this site provides the only documented evidence of prehispanic metal smelting in
Mesoamerica it is critical to examine artifacts found there, in this case pottery, using the
tools of materials science. These tools allow archaeologists to see past "stylistic preferences"
to the design, functional, and compositional differences in artifacts that result from choices
among a range of processing alternatives. Thus, this thesis seeks to show that potters
at Las Fundiciones were engineering their pottery in their choices of materials and design
processes. A selection of pottery sherds (representing different functional vessel types) from
the site were petrographically analyzed, and nine clays collected in and around the site were
petrographically analyzed and subjected to a variety of chemical, mechanical, and thermal
tests to determine their material properties. Clays are matched with petrographic groupings
of potsherds, showing that potters were using local clays. The clays are ranked according
to their ability to withstand thermal shock, since this is an easily quantifiable measure of
the viability of ancient pots for use in food preparation. Lastly, the heat shock resistances
of those clays used by ancient potters are analyzed with respect to the wall thicknesses
measured in the potsherds to show that potters were consciously designing their vessels for
specific functions. This thesis shows that ancient potters were making their vessels from
local clays, that they were firing them between 650 and 800 degrees Celsius, and that they
consciously made thinner vessels out of clay with lower thermal shock resistance. Vessels
made of clays with higher thermal shock resistance have much higher average thicknesses,
probably because these withstand everyday stresses better. In summation, ancient potters
at Las Fundiciones were altering the thicknesses of their pots to withstand the thermal stress
of cooking, based on their empirical knowledge of the material properties of the clay.
Thesis Supervisor: Dorothy Hosler
Title: Professor of Archaeology and Ancient Technology
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Objectives
The goal of my research has been to show how and to what degree the ancient inhab-
itants of Las Fundiciones were selecting for certain design characteristics of pottery
(e.g. thickness, height, diameter) from a range of viable ones. In this case, design
refers to vessel dimensions, and viability is measured by ability to withstand thermal
shock, based on clay material properties and vessel dimensions, or more generally,
material properties and design parameters. Las Fundiciones is an archaeological site
located near the modern village of El Manch6n, Guerrero, Mexico (see Figure 1-1)
and was discovered in a 1998 site survey by Dr. Dorothy Hosler. Study of the ma-
terials from this site is especially important to the advancement of our knowledge of
ancient technologies as the site delivers the first evidence of metal smelting facilities
found in Mesoamerica. It is integral to study not just the smelting-related artifacts
found at this site, but also objects like pottery, which function for food prepara-
tion and storage. Non-literate people with a practical knowledge of materials science
probably applied such knowledge in all areas of their lives. Materials science, in this
context, refers to the empirical knowledge ancient people gained about materials and
their behavior through experience, which then allowed them to modify their world
positively by designing smelting ovens, houses, and pots suited to specific functional
requirements. Here, I focus on the pottery of Las Fundiciones.
Figure 1-1: Mesoamerica-Major Sites and Culture Areas [16] (Red triangle locates
Las Fundiciones)
Pottery engineering refers to the combination of materials selection, design (se-
lection of vessel dimensions), and processing (e.g. firing regime, surface treatment).
In order to demonstrate that the ancient potters of Las Fundiciones were engineering
their wares, I must show whether or not they were using local clays and that there
were some design and functionality limits imposed on vessel forms by the material
properties of those clays. To provide evidence as to whether ancient inhabitants were
using local clays, the mineralogy of the pottery sherds must closely resemble that
of local clays. In this thesis I follow Arnold's definition of local, which extends over
a maximum radius of 7 km from the site, and is derived from ethnographic studies
[2]. While it is possible that ancient peoples were using clays which are no longer
available, because they were exhausted by ancient potters or have since been covered
by new sediment, the regional geology is sufficiently uniform (Figure 1-2) that there
is a limited suite of minerals we would expect to find in the clays derived from these
formations. Even if a perfect match is not made between a clay source and a potsherd
fabric, the properties of local clays are relevant to this study when the mineralogy of
ancient potsherds is shown to be closely related to that of local clays.
Figure 1-2: Geological map of the Ciudad Altamirano (northwestern Guerrero) region.
Note El Manchon (black triangle), in an orange region indicative of acidic tuff. This
region extends for several kilometers around the town (Scale 1:250 000) [51
The second idea I explore is whether there were design limits to the forms ancient
potters could produce with their clays. To evaluate this, I had to define a "usable pot."
This entailed specifying three main categories of vessel function at Las Fundiciones:
food preparation, food serving, and storage. While functions like storage and serving
are important because they were integral to the daily lives of ancient inhabitants,
they are difficult to characterize in testable physical terms. Therefore, in this thesis,
I have focused on food preparation, and especially on cooking. It is likely that many
of the pots excavated at Las Fundiciones were used for cooking given their shape,
size, and the common presence of burn marks. As mentioned earlier, most of the
potsherds found at Las Fundiciones which have identifiable pot types come from jars,
and ethnographic evidence demonstrates that jars are used in cooking. Cooking is
also a good function to analyze, because it is possible to make reasonable assumptions
about thermal transfer across vessel walls during and after cooking. These assump-
tions figure in calculations of thermal shock which establish limitations on certain
design parameters of ceramic vessels, such as their thickness.
After demonstrating whether pots were made of local clays and that a range of
possible vessel forms might derive from the inherent properties of these materials, I
needed to determine the range of design parameters exhibited by the vessels-in this
case wall thicknesses-to see if a pattern exists between heat shock resistance of the
clay used and ancient vessel wall thickness. Essentially, my calculations of thermal
shock resistance allow me to generate a kind of process map wherein certain clays
fall into specific ranges of possible cooking use based on their material properties and
the thickness of the vessel. For example, I might investigate why ancient potters at
Las Fundiciones made thick-walled cooking vessels despite their decreased ability to
survive thermal shock.
Patterns in the dimensions of ancient pots would be governed by the material prop-
erties that define heat shock resistance: namely elastic modulus, fracture strength,
thermal conductivity, and thermal diffusivity. However, within the restrictions im-
posed by inherent material properties any further pattern cannot be explained solely
with reference to material properties. This reasoning is further outlined in the Ap-
proach section.
Lastly, I must examine the processing characteristics of the Las Fundiciones pot-
sherds, and the vessels they represent. Firing experiments on modern local clays allow
comparison firing colors with the ancient sherds-if local clays were being used, these
experiments help approximate ancient firing temperatures. The addition of temper
as a possible processing regime can be evaluated petrographically. Surface treat-
ments were not examined in this thesis, as most of the sherds from Las Fundiciones,
including those from an excavation context, are heavily weathered.
1.2 Research Context
Las Fundiciones is located within a unique region in Mesoamerica, due to its climate,
geology, available resources, and the cultures which utilized all of these. Mesoamerica
includes most of modern Mexico and parts of Central America (Figure 1-3) and is
characterized by a wide variety of climates and ecozones ranging from highland desert
to lowland tropical rainforest. The transverse volcanic axis, stretching eastward from
the Pacific, provides central Mesoamerica with volcanic materials including quartz
and obsidian, as well as rich soils. While the state of Guerrero lies entirely within
tropical latitudes, altitudes vary, and microzones exhibit characteristic suites of floral
and faunal resources.
The Rio Balsas lies in an east-west structural depression proximate to the Sierra
Madre del Sur of Guerrero. It flows through the middle Balsas depression in the
Coyuca area (Figures 1-4 and 1-5) and eventually empties into the Pacific. As a
result, the tributaries of the river provide access to highland resources such as cop-
per, greenstone, serpentinite, magnetite, and hematite [18, 23, 26] middle-altitude
resources like cotton [1], Pacific coast tropical rainforest resources including cacao
and rubber [271, and Pacific spondylus [24] at its terminus.
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Figure 1-3: Mesoamerica-Topography and Major Features [13] (Red triangle locates Las Fundiciones)
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Figure 1-4: Topographical Map, Las Fundiciones Region. Note Balsas River (upper
center, East-West) and Las Fundiciones (red triangle, Scale 1:250 000) [6].
The river and its tributaries, many of which flow from the Sierra Madre del Sur,
were heavily populated before the Spanish invasion (ca. 1520). Not only did these
ancient peoples avail themselves of the rich river soils, but also the array of differing
14
floral and faunal resources. The Balsas Depression is defined by the Sierra Madre
del Sur to the west and the Cacamahuanche formation to the east and is marked
by cinder cones and other evidences of vulcanism. No large, flat spaces comparable
to those in the Valley of Oaxaca or the Valley of Mexico exist, though this did not
preclude large population aggregations [8]. There is no evidence that a single cultural
entity unified these large populations at any time in their history, but it is clear that
other major states were interested in this rich region.
The people of Teotihuacan were very interested in collecting and trading Pacific
spondylus [24], a warm-water, brightly colored oyster shell available off the Pacific
coast. Teotihuacan exerted political control over much of modern Morelos (ca. 100
BC-600 AD) and its influence spread to the Rio Balsas region of Guerrero [7, 91.
Evidence for ancient roads at Xochicalco (1-5), in Morelos, may suggest trade routes
to the west, and it has been suggested that Chalcatzingo (1-5) served as a gateway
community for trade between the east and west [10, 11]. Guerrero would have pro-
vided such raw materials as magnetite and hematite to other regions of Mesoamerica,
in addition to processed resources including copper metal, alloys, or metal objects.
The continuing and central role of Guerrero in Mesoamerica is also manifest in
the middle and late Postclassic Period (900-1521 AD), when several areas were under
Aztec control as either tribute or strategic provinces. These provinces were located
in areas of eastern Guerrero which border on the Basin of Mexico, but also included
highland and coastal regions within the modern state. The Aztec required tribute,
including human beings, for military service and work. They also placed soldiers in
these provinces to maintain control over Guerrero during the period when the Aztec
were in competition with other cultural entities, such as the Tarascans [3]. Recent
studies of lead isotope ratios in Guerrero ore deposits may indicate that some metal
artifacts found at Yautepec, Cuexcomate, and Capilco (an Aztec city, town, and
village, respectively [21, 22]) have their source in the western area of the modern
state ([14] and Hosler, personal communication 2006).
Guerrero is characterized by soils including regosols, andisols, cambisols, and oc-
Figure 1-5: Modern Guerrero and Surrounding Region, with Archaeological Sites and Modern Towns (image courtesy of JenniferMeanwell (c) 2007).
casional lithosols (refer to Figure 1-2). Though a highly localized soil map is not
available, modern farmers are known to plant in nearby areas, but not in or around
Las Fundiciones. Though this is partly a result of topography-Las Fundiciones is
situated on a steep incline dissected by natural arroyos, while the other areas are rel-
atively flat--it is also true that the soil at Las Fundiciones could be characterized as
a dystric regosol, due to its high acidity and the fact that regosols are the dominant
soil type in northern Guerrero.
The topography and soil type in the immediate vicinity of Las Fundiciones suggest
that it was not an agricultural area. Extensive excavation and analysis have revealed
metal smelting structures, as well as domestic structures, and at least one ritual
structure. Artifact collections are dominated by potsherds and metallurgical slag,
but also include obsidian blades, quartz crystals, and a small ritual offering which
is likely charred bone. Radiocarbon dating indicates occupation from the thirteenth
century through the Spanish invasion [15].
1.3 Approach
My approach to this research relies on the tools of materials science to establish a
range of material properties which characterized the clays that were subsequently ma-
nipulated in pottery processing, and to see how these properties both constrained and
facilitated pottery design and functionality. This view is adapted from the pioneering
approach of Dr. Dorothy Hosler in her PhD thesis [12] and in her subsequent book
The Sounds and Colors of Power [13]. Hosler studied Ecuadorian and West Mexican
metal objects, including tweezers and bells. Her interpretation of the data she derived
through metallographic analyses and finite element analyses of the functional limits of
these artifacts in use, strengthened by ethnohistoric documents, showed how choices
in the production of these objects were directed by functionality, but also by cul-
tural preference. Thus the general direction of my thesis is guided by Hosler's work.
The particular details of the experimental regimes I used have been influenced by
the earlier work of others on archaeological ceramics and in experimental archaeology
[4, 17, 20, 25].
My research provides a special definition of "technically feasible pottery." Because
I use thermal shock resistance as a metric to evaluate the usefulness of certain clays
in pottery manufacture, not all vessels produced at Las Fundiciones can be included
in this definition, as some vessels were no doubt grouped in other functional roles.
However, jars are the most common vessel type found at Las Fundiciones, and ethno-
graphic data suggest that jars with restricted rims (which characterize all those from
Las Fundiciones have) were used for boiling food [19]. Therefore, the functionality
parameter of thermal shock resistance applies to many if not most vessels produced
by ancient potters at Las Fundiciones.
This thesis examines the effect of clay material properties on thermal shock resis-
tance, but also on vessel thickness. Therefore, my definition of "technically feasible
pottery" would constitute a range of vessel thicknesses and temperature differences
for which each clay could survive thermal shock. This might look something like the
schematic shown in Figure 1-6.
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Figure 1-6: Schematic of Technically Feasible Pottery Range for Cooking
Any pot made from clays local to Las Fundiciones and used for cooking should fall
within this defined range. However, if there is a pattern or grouping in the way that
vessels are made within the limits established here, we can say that such patterning is
the effect of social choice in technical production. That is, the vessels made by ancient
potters should fit within the limitations imposed by material properties and design,
but not necessarily homogeneously within the entire range. This may be visualized
schematically as in Figure 1-7.
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Figure 1-7: Schematic of Technically Feasible Pottery Range for Cooking: Patterned
Ancient Pottery Range Inset
In the following chapter I describe the methods I used to establish the material
properties of clays used in ancient pots from Las Fundiciones. In turn, these material
properties determine the possible design and functional characteristics of these vessels.
Initially I outline the petrographic analysis used to show that ancient pots were made
of local clays. Following this I describe regimes of chemical, thermal, and mechanical
tests to which the clays were subjected. These include x-ray diffraction (XRD), heat
transfer experiments, and three-point bend testing.
Chapter 2
Methods
In order to determine to what degree the ancient inhabitants of Las Fundiciones were
engineering their pottery, I collected data from potsherds as well as local clays from
in and around the site itself. There are nearly three thousand potsherds from the
site, both from excavation and surface collection contexts. I prepared petrographic
thin sections of a selection of potsherds in order to study their mineral inclusions
and to confirm or disprove that these match the local geology. I spent some time
near the site working with a local potter, who showed me the clay sources she uses
to make pottery. I made those local clays into briquettes, fired them at a range of
temperatures, and then subjected them to a regime of mechanical and thermal tests
as well as to petrographic thin section analysis. Mechanical and thermal testing reveal
the inherent properties of the clays (high thermal conductivity, for instance) which
make them suited to a variety of uses.
Remaining unfired clay was prepared and analyzed via x-ray diffraction. This
allows identification of the clay matrix minerals, which may have been a factor in
the selection of different clays for use by ancient potters, since different clay minerals
impart different mechanical properties to the clay fabric (such as shrinkage during
drying and firing).
2.1 Petrographic Analysis: Pottery
Petrographic thin section analysis reveals the mineral inclusion composition and tex-
ture of a pottery sample, in addition to providing data about void size, shape, and
spacing, as well as possible traces of pottery construction method. Due to the fact
that approximately 3,000 potsherds have been collected from Las Fundiciones since
Professor Dorothy Hosler began excavating the site (Hosler, personal communication
2006), I had to choose carefully when sampling potsherds for analysis. Professor
Hosler and Johan Garcia Zaldua drew up a set of formal pottery types represented by
the Las Fundiciones potsherds (Hosler, personal communication 2005). Within their
categories of formal pottery types I distinguished a set of possible functional types
(Figures 2-1 and 2-2).
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Figure 2-1: Vessel Formal and Functional Types-Jars ([151)
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Figure 2-2: Vessel Formal and Functional Types-Bowls and Plates ([151)
I prepared three petrographic thin sections of each of the seven functional types,
plus two subtypes, a white clay potsherd, and what might be the foot of a figurine.
Since one of the goals of my project has been to analyze functional types based on
the stresses they might undergo in use, I have rarely included the small set of possible
figurines in my analysis.
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In order to prepare a petrographic thin section of an archaeological artifact, one
begins by documenting the artifact through drawings, photographs, and measure-
ments. The next step is to cut a small section through the artifact for study with
a petrographic microscope. I chose to cut sections mainly from vessel rims and at-
tachment sites (e.g. of handles or feet), when they were available, since these can
provide information about how a pot was formed. Rim sections can provide a rough
measurement of the original diameter of a vessel orifice, and their internal structure,
examined by eye or microscope, can reveal details of production methods (such as
coil or slab techniques). Attachment sites (of feet and handles) provide data on how
such appendages were made to adhere to the vessel.
Once a section sample is cut, it is impregnated with epoxy (EpoTek optically
transparent epoxy), attached to a slide, then cut, ground, and polished until thin
enough to identify minerals by transmitted light with a petrographic microscope. A
Buehler PetroThin unit was used in cutting and grinding, and Buehler silicon carbide
powder, made into a slurry, was used for initial hand-polishing. Thin sections of
pottery were polished mechanically using diamond paste as the final step whenever
possible in order to render these samples available for further analysis by electron
beam microprobe. However, cracked slides or ripped epoxy sometimes required that
these thin sections be cover-slipped, which does not inhibit any of the work presented
in this thesis, but does prevent further analysis.
In order to assess the mineral content of each sample quantitatively I performed
a point count of the thin section. A small apparatus attached to the stage of the
polarizing microscope allows for the sample to be moved incrementally with respect
to the crosshairs, such that a grid is formed over the surface of the sample. Each
point on this grid is identified as a mineral, clay matrix, or a void (and occasionally
some other feature, such as slip) and is recorded. The size of the mineral grain or
void is also recorded at its largest dimension.
In addition to these point counts, I wrote a more qualitative description of each
sample characterizing its overall composition and texture (which includes aspects such
as the roundness or angularity of grains). Combining these data sets, I divided the
potsherd sections into a series of fabrics based on their mineral inclusion number and
texture, as well as matrix color (clay minerals) in some cases. In order to determine
whether the pots were being made from local clays, I referred to a geological map of the
area. I also prepared thin sections of the clays I collected from the area, which I kiln-
fired at different temperatures (see Section 2.3). Because geological maps generally
show large-scale regional uniformities of geological formations, they do not convey
information at the local scale as it is meant with reference to clay collection, and I
wanted to show that pots were indeed being made with locally available clays.
2.2 Ethnographic Work and Clay Collection
I spent two weeks in January 2006 living in the nearby village of El Manchon (Figure
2-3), working with a local potter to gather clays and learn about her firing techniques.
The village has no electricity or running water, and I lived in a tent.
Figure 2-3: El Manchon-Home of Sra. Santiaga sits atop the hill
Sra. Santiaga, the local potter, showed me the location of seven clay sources,
while the village patriarch Don Bolivar took me to the remaining four. Sra. Santiaga
also demonstrated her method for making pottery (Figure 2-4). She ages and soaks
the clay for one day before working with it, then she picks out organic and large
inclusions. She adds a coarse sand as temper, then forms the pot in two separate
halves using another pot as a mold. Lastly, she joins the two halves. The pot has to
dry completely, and then she fires it in a hole carved into the mountainside above her
home, using cow dung as fuel. Sra. Santiaga demonstrated all of this to me by making
a simple jar with no appendages. The firing I observed took approximately one hour
at full flame. Although I do not think that Sra. Santiaga's pottery production method
corresponds to ancient methods in the area, since the mold technique is Spanish in
origin, the experience was a valuable one which revealed many decisions in the pottery
production process of which I was not previously aware. Additionally, because Sra.
Santiaga has the specialized knowledge of a potter, I chose the clays for my research
based on her use of them in pottery. Since there are many other uses for pottery,
such as producing adobe brick and roof tiles, it was important to know someone who
could locate sources of potting clay; Sra. Santiaga was that key person.
Figure 2-4: Sra. Santiaga smoothing the pot rim.
Figure 2-5: Modern Las Fundiciones Clay Briquettes (scale bar is 2 cm)
2.3 Petrographic Analysis: Clay Briquettes
Of the eleven clays I collected during January 2006, one was too small a sample to be
made into briquettes. I built a wooden mold measuring 2.0 by 2.1 cm in cross section
and 7 cm long for the preparation of the briquettes. I made eight briquettes of each
clay which were then allowed to dry fully before firing. The clays were fired at 500,
650, 800, and 950 degrees Celsius (two briquettes of each clay at each temperature, see
Figure 2-5 for examples), because this represents the attainable range of temperatures
in open-air firing as measured ethnographically ([19]). After firing, I discovered that
one of the ten clays cracked and shrank enormously during drying and firing, so I
proceeded with the remaining nine clays.
Four briquettes of each clay (36 briquettes total) were selected for the preparation
of petrographic thin sections, one fired at each temperature. Any briquette which had
cracked badly or broken during firing was selected for petrographic analysis, since I
needed complete briquettes for mechanical testing. Briquettes were documented by
measurements of shrinkage during drying and firing, as well as by their colors before
and after firing according to the Munsell Soil Color Charts. The preparation of thin
sections was the same for briquettes as for potsherds, except that the briquette thin
sections were all cover-slipped, as they are not unique, and any researcher who desired
to do so could sample the leftover briquette for microprobe analysis. Point counts of
the briquette thin sections allowed me to compare quantitative data from the sherds
and the clays and, in addition, the more qualitative data about the texture of the
ceramics and the briquettes.
2.4 X-ray Diffraction of the Clays
Leftover unfired clay from each source was prepared for x-ray diffraction (XRD) anal-
ysis by sieving and suspension in water. Dry clay was sieved up to a 120 mesh to
ensure that no particles larger than about 130 pm were present. Each clay was then
allowed to sit in suspension for five to six hours so that all particles larger than clay
size (approximately 2 jim) would settle out according to their greater settling veloc-
ities. The clay fraction of this suspension was pipetted onto XRD sample holders,
then allowed to dry overnight in air. The following morning, the sample holders were
moved to a drying oven and dried for 24 hours at 60 degrees Celsius, to ensure that
the clays were completely dehydrated (as water can greatly affect the characteristic
spacing of clay minerals). Data were collected initially up to an angle of 32 degrees,
with special emphasis on low-angle data which can be crucial to clay identification.
Later, upon review of the initial data, additional data were collected at higher angles,
which in some clays showed high intensity near 32 degrees.
2.5 Heat Transfer Measurements of Briquettes
Intact briquettes were prepared for a heat transfer test designed by Dr. Harold Larson
and me. This experiment was meant to measure the heat transfer in a material of
known thermal properties and also in the clays so that the thermal properties (thermal
diffusivity and conductivity) of the clays could be calculated. First, a copper plate
was set on a hot plate in order to ensure good heat distribution across the surface
of the plate (Figure 2-6). I placed a cage of thermal insulation, built to fit the
briquette dimensions, on top of the copper plate. Initially, I machined two thin
plates of alumina-the standard material--to the same average length and width
as the briquettes, although their thickness was somewhat smaller. One briquette
and two platelets of alumina were stacked atop each other and placed inside the
thermally insulated cage. A groove filed into one of the long sides of each briquette
accommodated a small wire thermocouple (chromel-alumel) that passed through the
insulating wall and rested between the briquette and the alumina platelets. After
initial experiments, I found that the thermal conductivity values I calculated for the
clays were wildly divergent from values found in the literature, so I began using a
refractory brick of known thermal properties as the standard material. It was cut
to the average length, width, and thickness of the briquettes. The stacking and
placement of the inserted thermocouple remained the same as in earlier experiments
(Figure 2-6).
Thermal Experiment Setup
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Figure 2-6: Thermal Experiment Setup.
During the experiments, the hot plate was turned on and set to 100, 200, or 300
degrees Celsius on the dial for controlling the hot plate, then allowed to equilibrate.
The temperature of the copper plate was measured with a surface temperature probe
(a chromel-alumel thermocouple). The temperature between the refractory brick
and the briquette was always measured with the small wire thermocouple. A second
surface temperature probe was used to measure the temperature at the top of the clay
briquette. These temperature data were used to calculate the thermal conductivity
and diffusivity of each clay (see Section 3.4) and to determine whether these properties
varied with firing temperature.
This thermal test was designed so as not to thermally shock the briquettes. I per-
formed experiments at temperatures below the firing temperatures of the briquettes
(this also ensured that no additional sintering or firing changes occurred which might
affect later mechanical testing) and allowed the briquettes to heat and cool slowly.
2.6 Mechanical Tests of Briquettes
In order to determine the failure strength and elastic modulus of each clay, I performed
three-point bend tests on four briquettes, one fired at each temperature (for a total of
36 briquettes). These were the same briquettes that were used in the thermal testing.
The tests were performed using an Instron MicroTester in compressive mode, with
a two kilo-Newton load cell and a hardened tool steel three-point bend rig. Before
the experiments, I calculated the approximate maximum load necessary to bend the
briquettes to failure, and established a likely range of 200-800 Newtons, which is why
the two kilo-Newton load cell was used (the machine could reach a maximum load of
approximately 2275 Newtons with this load cell).
The calculation was straightforward. I assumed a range of fracture strengths
(stresses) from 5-15 MPa, and since each Instron load cell has a large load range, this
stress range only needed to be around the correct order of magnitude. Since a stress
is a force exerted over an area, I measured the surface area of one long face (approx-
imately 6 cm by 1.8 cm) of each briquette, and calculated an average value. Lastly I
multiplied the average surface area by the fracture stress range, to approximate the
range of 200-800 Newtons as the force necessary to bend the briquettes to failure. In
order to ensure the accuracy of the measurements, I used a refractory brick of known
fracture strength as a calibration material for the machine. In my experiments, I set
the machine to load the briquette incrementally at 0.002 millimeters per second in
order to gather a significant number of data points (between 6000 and 10,000).
Chapter 3
Results
3.1 Petrographic Analysis: Clay Fabrics
The purpose of making point counts of every thin section was to distinguish certain
clay fabrics among the group of potsherds being examined. In this case, a clay fabric
is a grouping defined by similarities in the dominant minerals present, their shapes
(angularity or roundness) and size distributions, and the overall look and behavior of
the clay matrix. I distinguished four fabrics in my analysis of twenty-five potsherd
thin sections.
Clay Fabric A
The dominant inclusions of Type A fabrics are fine to medium sand sized (on the
Udden-Wentworth size scale for geology, Table 3.1) feldspars and medium to coarse
sand sized rock fragments. The most abundant rock fragment type is a polycrystalline
Designation Size
Very Coarse Sand 1.0-2.0 mm
Coarse Sand 0.50-1.0 mm
Medium Sand 0.25-0.50 mm
Fine Sand 0.125-0.25 mm
Very Fine Sand 0.0625-0.125 mm
Table 3.1: The portion of the Udden-Wentworth Scale used in this study.
quartz with Very Fine Sand size opaques scattered throughout. The clay matrix is
optically active and red to deep reddish brown. In general, quartz is in low abundance,
with occasional polycrystalline quartz, sometimes present as the aforementioned rock
fragments. The dominance of feldspar in this clay indicates that it was collected very
close to its source rock, as feldspars are highly susceptible to chemical and mechanical
weathering. Quartz, which is virtually indestructible by any means of weathering,
must have been sparse in the source rock. This fabric closely resembles modern Clay
3, as shown in Figure 3-1. Clay 3 is a proposed match for Clay Fabric A.
Figure 3-1: Clay Fabric A (clockwise from top left: a Clay Fabric A potsherd; pot type
from which it came; micrograph of Clay 3 thin section; micrograph of the Clay Fabric
A potsherd thin section)
Clay Fabric B
This fabric, like Clay Fabric A, is dominated by rock fragments and feldspars, but
includes significant portions of single crystal and polycrystalline quartz. Additionally,
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the dominant rock fragments are of a different type, being mostly feldspar laths
in an opaque matrix. The clay matrix is typically a medium reddish brown with
optically aligned domains. A significant distribution of smaller than Very Fine Sand
size opaques makes the matrix appear dark, but these features appear to be inclusions
rather than constituents of the clay itself. The inclusions in this fabric suggest little
weathering from an original volcanic state, due to the presence of rock fragments
with phenocrysts of feldspar, and the heightened presence of feldspar in general. The
source rocks for Clay Fabric B-type clays are likely to be similar to those of Clay
Fabric A, but not the same. Modern Clay 6 appears to match sherds classified as
belonging to Clay Fabric B(Figure 3-2).
Figure 3-2: Clay Fabric B (clockwise from top left: Clay Fabric B potsherd; pot type
from which it came; micrograph of Clay 6 thin section; micrograph of the Clay Fabric
B potsherd thin section)
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Clay Fabric C
This fabric contains both of the dominant rock fragments found in Fabrics A and B,
with an additional type: yellow-weathered polycrystalline quartz or feldspar. Feldspar
often shows yellowish to tan weathering in thin section, whereas quartz does not show
weathering colors; this rock fragment is likely a polymorph of feldpsar. However,
none of these rock fragments truly dominates the C-type clay fabrics. Of note is a
fairly even distribution of the major minerals--quartz, polycrystalline quartz, and
feldspar-with common biotites. The clay matrix is medium to dark brown, with
less red coloring than is present in the previously described fabrics. The increased
proportion of quartz in this clay fabric when compared to A and B fabrics indicates
either (1) that the source rocks of this fabric are similar to those that gave rise to
Clay Fabrics A and B, but the clay is further from these rocks and thus weathering
has produced a relative abundance of quartz by selectively destroying feldspars or (2)
that the source rocks for this clay contain relatively more quartz than those of Fabrics
A and B. Clay 4 is a reasonable match for Clay Fabric C (Figure 3-3).
Figure 3-3: Clay Fabric C (clockwise from top left: a Clay Fabric C potsherd; pot type
from which it came; micrograph of Clay 4 thin section; micrograph of the Clay Fabric
C potsherd thin section)
Clay Fabric D
This clay fabric is defined best by its lack of a dominant inclusion type. Fabric D
contains an even distribution of the major inclusion types found in potsherds from
Las Fundiciones: various rock fragments, single-crystal quartz, polycrystalline quartz,
and feldspars (plagioclase and orthoclase). The clay matrix is highly optically active
and the majority of sherds lacks any dispersed, tiny opaques which would darken the
appearance of the clay matrix. Some of the sherds in this fabric category have a
yellowish tinge to the clay matrix, which typically becomes grey as the clay domains
are rotated under crossed polars. I would suggest that the source rocks for this clay
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differ from those of the above fabrics, given the relative lack of rock fragments but
relatively common presence of quartz and polycrystalline quartz. This combination
of characteristics is not seen in the other fabrics.
Clay 10 closely resembles Clay Fabric D under observation with the polarizing
microscope (Figure 3-4). In hand sample, Clay 10 presented a distinct double firing
core, the innermost of which was nearly black, surrounded by a tan layer (which
appears yellowish in thin section) and finally an outer rim of red-orange. Many of
the sherds in Clay Fabric D exhibit this double firing core to some extent.
Figure 3-4: Clay Fabric D (clockwise from top left: Clay Fabric D potsherd; pot type
from which it came; micrograph of Clay 10 thin section; micrograph of the Clay Fabric
D potsherd thin section)
Table 3.2: Relationship Be
Clay Fabric Analysis-Summary
Having carefully characterized and classified a group of clay fabrics developed from
petrographic analysis of the Las Fundiciones potsherds and modern, local clays, I can
now reach a few preliminary conclusions about how ancient potters were engineering
their wares. Each fabric is represented by at least six potsherds (Table 3.2).
Within these fabrics, I looked at what functional type each sherd represents, and
discovered that each clay fabric was used to make a variety of plates, bowls, and jars
(see Section 4). Therefore, it does not appear that potters were choosing specific
clays for specific functional purposes. However, they could still have engineered their
pottery through design-by altering vessel dimensions (in this case, thickness) to
suit clay material properties. I present material data from the clays in the following
sections, from which I then make an analysis of whether or not ancient potters were
engineering their pottery in this way.
3.2 X-Ray Analysis of Clays
X-ray diffraction was performed in order to evaluate whether ancient potters were
choosing specific clay minerals for certain functions (Figure 3-5). Clays 4, 7, and 9
showed very similar high-angle peaks, but the low-angle data, which are of most use in
determining clay mineral composition, were variable. Eight of the nine clays showed a
kaolinite signature, each with a varying amount of the clay mineral present; for every
clay except Clay 8 this was the only clay mineral present (Figure 3-6). Clay 8 contains
no kaolinite and appears to be a mixture of illite-smectite with some unidentified clay
and Numbers of Potsherds
minerals. Clay 8 also showed the strongest signal for hematite. All of the clays show
a quartz signature, which could indicate that all the source rocks from which they
derive contain fine quartz, but this is unlikely. The more likely explanation is that
weathering (for instance by spalling in the wind, one of the few ways to weather
quartz) caused the presence of these tiny quartz fragments. The analyses indicate
that the local clays do not vary sufficiently for potters to have made a selection on
the basis of the differences in clay mineral type.
Figure 3-5: Clay XRD Spectra Overlay
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Figure 3-6: Low-angle Clay XRD Spectra Overlay (note general lack of peaks for Clay
8)
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3.3 Firing Experiments
The modern Las Fundiciones clays were made into briquettes and allowed to dry
before firing. Shrinkage measurements were kept during drying and firing, and only
one clay exhibited significant shrinkage. In fact, that clay shrank so much during
drying and firing, the author is convinced that this behavior proves it was not ever
used to make pots. The large cracks created during firing alone were enough to cause
the clay to crumble when touched. Therefore, excluding that clay, no significant
shrinkage took place in any of the clays which underwent mechanical and thermal
testing.
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Clays undergo color changes during firing due to heat and exposure to oxygen.
Each clay's color was recorded before firing, and after firing at each of the four firing
temperatures (Table 3.3). These colors, matched to the Munsell Soil Color Charts
standards, were used to estimate the firing temperatures of ancient clay vessels.
Table 3.3: Clay Colors Before and After Firing
Along with firing colors, the presence or absence of a firing core was sometimes
used to estimate firing temperature. A firing core is an inner region which differs in
color from the surface of the clay. Generally, the modern clays collected from Las
Fundiciones tend to have firing cores when fired at lower temperatures (typically 500
and 650 degrees Celsius), which gradually disappear for higher firing temperatures
(800 and 950 degrees Celsius). However, firing regime affects whether or not a firing
core is formed. The modern briquettes were fired in a kiln which was closed, but had
a fairly large amount of oxygen inside that could react with the clay during firing.
In contrast, the ethnographically observed potter smothered the pot with her fuel,
thereby creating a more anoxic firing environment. If this type of firing regime had
been used by ancient potters, there would be a greater likelihood of producing firing
cores in the finished vessel. I observed that most ancient potsherds have firing cores,
which could mean that they were typically fired at the lower end of the temperature
range in which I experimented, or that oxygen availability during ancient firing was
different from that of the briquette firings.
To help distinguish between these two possibilities, I recorded the surface colors
of the ancient potsherds to compare with those of the modern fired clay briquettes.
The potsherds were grouped according to clay fabric types (Tables 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7).
In some cases, surface clay colors of ancient potsherds were impossible to discern due
to the presence of burn marks, paint, or slip.
Table 3.4: Clay Colors of Ancient Vessel Potsherds-Clay Fabric A
Clay Fabric Potsherd Number Color
A MF-N1W7-1 --
1I I I I
1
_____________ J ___________________ I _______ J
A MF-N2W6-556
SI I I1SI I I
1J I .1
A MF-S2E4-175
A MF-N2W6-76
A MF-N2W6-517
A MF-N2W6-949
A MF-N2W6-2549
1~ ~ ~ ______________- 
______
1
Table 3.5: Clay Colors of Ancient Vessel Potsherds-Clay Fabric B
Potsherd NumberClay Fabric
MF-N1W6-2
B
B
B
B
B
MF-N2W6-699
MF-N2W6-1069
MF-N2W6-2838
MF-S2E4-155a
MF-S2E4-174
Table 3.6: Clay Colors of Ancient Vessel Potsherds-Clay Fabric C
C MF-N2W6-442
C MF-N2W6-765
Clay Fabric I Potsherd Number I Color
1
SI I
1
C MF-N2W6-1238
C MF-N2W6-1629
1SI I
1
C IMF-N2W6-2907
C MF-N5W7-234
-
I I , I
Color
1
Table 3.7: Clay Colors of Ancient Vessel Potsherds--Clay Fabric D
D MF-N2W6-638
D MF-N2W6-3039
D MF-N5W5/6-54
Clay Fabric Potsherd Number 1 Color
1
SI I1
i I 1
L 4 4
D MF-N5W7-179
I I- --- - - 1
SI I I1
D MF-N5W7-194
D MF-S2E4-150 I
The data indicate that most pots were fired in the 650 to 800 degrees Celsius
range. Firing cores are nearly ubiquitous, so very high-temperature firing is unlikely
to have taken place. However, the fired colors of ancient vessels for the most part
matched colors in the middle to upper firing ranges of the modern clays. Here it is
important to recall that Clay Fabric A corresponds to modern Clay 3, Clay Fabric B
to modern Clay 6, Clay Fabric C to modern Clay 4, and Clay Fabric D to modern
Clay 10. Therefore, comparing Tables 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, and 3.7 with Clays 3, 6, 4, and
10, respectively, in Table 3.3 reveals that ancient pots were likely to have been fired
in the middle experimental range of 650 to 800 degrees Celsius. It is possible that
firing conditions differed from those in the laboratory, but further experimentation
would be required to discern the effects of different firing regimes.
3.4 Heat Transfer Measurements of Briquettes
3.4.1 Thermal Conductivity
Each clay was tested for its thermal conductivity. This property is important to
my evaluation of pottery design for cooking, since the most significant wear these
i
vessel types underwent is likely thermal shock. This is a condition in which a tem-
perature difference between the surface of a vessel and its interior creates enough
stress to break the vessel. Again, it is particularly valid to evaluate pottery from Las
Fundiciones using this metric, since the dominant known pottery type is the jar, and
ethnographically jars are used for boiling food [19]. Additionally, many potsherds
have smoke or smudge marks, or are even fully burned from use in a fire. In my heat
transfer experiments with clay briquettes (Figure 2-6), I was careful to take several
measurements of temperature, at a range of temperatures and for each firing regime.
I calculated the thermal conductivity of each clay as follows. For two briquettes
of the same thickness in a conduction stack, we may assume that
k1AT 1 = k2AT2
where k is thermal conductivity, and AT is the difference between T1 and T2, for
the calibration material, or T2 and T3 for the clay briquette (see Figure 2-6). Since
the thermal conductivity of the calibration material is known, and temperatures were
measured in my experiments to generate the temperature differences, solving for the
clay's thermal conductivity was straightforward.
I saw no trend in thermal conductivity relating either to firing temperature or
to the temperature at which measurements were taken. Typically, modern ceramics
show a slight increase of thermal conductivity with increase in temperature. For
example, the calibration material used in these experiments increases by about 0.02
W/mK in thermal conductivity every 200 degrees Celsius. However, the data from
my clay briquettes did not support such a trend. It is possible that a larger sample
size is needed to establish a trend, but it is also possible that the great variability of
inclusions in the briquettes prevents such a trend. Therefore, I chose to calculate and
use an average thermal conductivity for each clay (Table 3.8).
Las Fundiciones Clay Thermal Conductivities
Since clays with a higher thermal conductivity are better able to survive large
temperature differences, we would expect the clays shown here with higher thermal
conductivities to be superior for use in food preparation vessels, all other variables
aside. Thus, if we were only to look at thermal conductivity, we would guess that
Clay 9 would be best and Clay 7 worst for making a cooking vessel. Clays 3, 4, 6,
and 10 have been shown to have been used by ancient potters, and of those, Clays 4
and 6 have the highest thermal conductivities and would be best for making cooking
vessels. However, we have to look at other variables that enter into designing and
using a cooking vessel, such as thermal diffusivity, elastic modulus, and fracture stress
of the clay fabric.
3.4.2 Thermal Diffusivity
Thermal diffusivity was calculated based on the thermal conductivities shown in Table
3.8. The thermal diffusivity a of a ceramic material is given by
Table 3.8: Modern
Clay Thermal Conductivity (W/mK)
1 0.335
3 0.303
4 0.365
6 0.347
7 0.261
8 0.374
9 0.394
10 0.270
11 0.299
a = k
PCp
where k is thermal conductivity, p is density, and c, is specific heat capacity. I
calculated the density of each clay by simple measurements of weight and volume, and
assumed that the specific heat capacity of all the clays was approximately the same
as that of modern red clay brick used in construction. Specific heat capacity does
not vary widely between such unlike materials as clay brick and hydraulic cement,
and therefore is unlikely to vary much among the Las Fundiciones clays. A high
thermal diffusivity, unlike a high thermal conductivity, decreases the likelihood of a
ceramic vessel surviving a sudden temperature change. Because thermal diffusivity
varies directly with thermal conductivity, it should be no surprise that, barring any
major differences in density, the clays that have high thermal diffusivity are the same
as those which have high thermal conductivity (Table 3.9).
Table 3.9: Modern Las Fundiciones Clay Thermal Diffusivities
Clay Thermal Diffusivity (10- 7m 2 s-1 )
1 2.12
3 2.25
4 2.47
6 2.36
7 1.77
8 2.36
9 2.99
10 1.89
11 2.89
Again, Clays 3, 4, 6, and 10 were used by ancient potters at Las Fundiciones.
Of those clays, Clay 10 would have been superior for use in cooking vessels solely
based on its thermal diffusivity. Mechanical properties, however, have not yet been
considered and are very important in thermal shock resistance.
3.5 Mechanical Testing of Briquettes
Three-point bend tests generate force-displacement curves as raw data. These can be
easily manipulated using only algebra and the surface area being stressed to produce
stress-strain curves (Appendix A).
Using these stress-strain curves, I chose the linear portion of elasticity before the
yield point (which in these clays is also the fracture point) to analyze the elastic
modulus of each briquette. I have assumed that the clays are isotropic for the sake
of simplicity. The general mixing of the matrix and inclusions, without preferred
orientation, makes this a reasonable assumption. In a clay vessel with preferred
orientation due to manufacturing technique, a more sophisticated approach would be
required. Elastic moduli of the nine clays are presented in Table 3.10.
Table 3.10: Modern Las Fundiciones Clay Average Elastic Moduli
Clay Elastic Modulus (GPa)
1 0.787
3 0.475
4 1.30
6 0.407
7 0.999
8 1.57
9 1.72
10 0.957
11 0.966
Elastic moduli are highlighted for those clays which I have demonstrated were
used by ancient potters at Las Fundiciones, and which have the lowest values since
this makes them better for use in cooking vessels. Along with the elastic modulus,
the fracture strength was also ascertained from this body of data. Again, the clays
with the best values of fracture strength (the highest) are highlighted. The fracture
strengths of the various clays are reported in Table 3.11.
Table 3.11: Modern Las Fundiciones Clay Average Fracture Strengths
Clay Fracture Strength (MPa)
1 0.459
3 0.241
4 0.157
6 0.429
7 0.179
8 0.272
9 0.563
10 0.473
11 0.288
3.6 Thermal Shock Calculations
Using all the data gathered, I undertook a series of thermal shock calculations of
vessels cooled quickly after having equilibrated at high temperature. The calculations
are based on the equation
ATC= f fk(1-v)0.31(hEtas)
where AT, is the critical temperature difference for fracture, v is Poisson's ratio, h
is one-half the vessel thickness, and t, is the surface heat transfer coefficient. I chose
to assume that the surface heat transfer coefficient was the same for all the clays in
calculation, at a value of about 30 for slightly moving air. This left me with a function
relating temperature difference and thickness, which is one way of establishing the
possible design limits on vessel thickness (Figure 3-7).
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Figure 3-7: Overlay of thermal shock curves. Clays are numbered on graph.
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If a vessel has to survive a temperature difference during cooking of at least 300
degrees Kelvin, a reasonable assumption, then there is an upper limit on vessel thick-
ness, depending on which clay is used to make the vessel. This limit would be the
thickness at which the clay's thermal shock curve crosses the 300 K value for tem-
perature difference. The lower limit on thickness would be based on how thin a pot
could be made and not slump when wet, or be easily destroyed by everyday knocks.
In the last chapter of this thesis I discuss the ranges of design possibility for the clays,
and how potters worked within those ranges.
3.7 Summary
The microstructures of briquettes fired from modern Las Fundiciones clays 3, 4, 6, and
10 were shown to match the microstructures of certain groups of ancient potsherds
from Las Fundiciones. Therefore, the claim that ancient Las Fundiciones potters
were using local clays is substantiated. This is important, because it says something
about how willing the ancient inhabitants of the site were to travel to obtain specific
materials. Secondly, the fact that many functional types of vessels were made of each
clay fabric (Table 3.12) shows that, at least for this sample, potters at Las Fundiciones
were not engineering their pottery by using specific clays for specific functions.
Table 3.12: Relationship Between Clay Fabrics and Vessel Functional Types
Vessel Type J1 J2 J3 B1 B2 B3 P1 Other
A 1 1 2 1 2
B 1 2 1 1 1
C 1 1 1 2 1
D 1 1 2 1 1
I ranked the clays according to their material properties, discovering that, of the
clays used by ancient potters, Clays 4 and 6 had the highest thermal conductivities,
while Clay 10 had the lowest thermal diffusivity. High thermal conductivity and low
thermal diffusivity helps vessels to withstand thermal shock. Since mechanical prop-
erties also play a significant role in thermal shock, I also ranked the clays according
to those properties. Clays 3 and 6 also had the lowest elastic moduli, while Clays 6
and 10 had the greatest fracture strengths. Low elastic modulus and high fracture
strength increase the performance ability of a vessel under thermal shock.
Of the clays which were used by ancient potters, Clay 6 is shown to be the best
for food preparation because of its combination of factors which make it suitable for
surviving thermal shock. Clays 3 and 10 each had high thermal shock resistance as
well. However, Clay 4 had the worst thermal shock resistance of any clay tested, due
to its high thermal diffusivity, high elastic modulus, and poor fracture strength. This
combination of factors would make Clay 4 suboptimal for use in cooking vessels.
These different combinations of material properties make the clays unique with
respect to one another in terms of their performance in cooking vessels. The ancient
potters would have had to alter vessel thickness to accommodate the varying suites
of clay material properties. The fact that Clay 4 was used despite its extremely
low resistance to thermal shock is strong evidence that the ancient potters of Las
Fundiciones were engineering their pottery. To deal with what was available, they
altered vessel dimensions, in this case thickness, so that vessels could withstand the
stresses of cooking. In the following chapter I discuss the meanings of these analytical
results, and how they might apply to future research goals.
Chapter 4
Conclusions
In this thesis I have attempted to address the question of whether or not ancient
potters at the site of Las Fundiciones were engineering their pottery. In order to
answer this question I performed petrography on thin sections of potsherds and fired
local clay briquettes. Firing experiments showed that most ancient pots were likely
fired in the range of 650 to 800 degrees Celsius. There is a distinct possibility that
the oxygen environment during ancient firings differed from that in the laboratory
due to the firing method, as discussed in Section 3.3. Comparative analysis of ancient
potsherd and modern clay briquette thin sections under the polarizing microscope
showed that ancient potters were using local clays to fashion their wares (Section
3.1). The fact that many vessel types were made of each clay fabric shows that
ancient potters were not engineering vessels through the selection of specific materials
(Section 3.7).
I also subjected the clay briquettes to a regime of chemical, thermal, and mechan-
ical tests in order to determine their relevant material properties for a thermal shock
analysis. Thermal shock is a useful parameter for evaluating ancient vessels because
it is likely that many potsherds found at Las Fundiciones come from cooking vessels
(Section 1.3). We have seen that three of the clays used have high thermal shock
resistance, but that one has very low thermal shock resistance yet it was still used.
Thus the task is to examine the dimensions (thicknesses) of the potsherds from Las
Fundiciones and observe where they fit into the thermal shock regimes which I have
enumerated.
Having shown that ancient potters were using Clays 3, 4, 6, and 10, we might
see what the viable thickness range is for these clays, and then contrast that range
with the thickness range of the ancient pottery. I assume here that a vessel must
withstand a thermal shock of 300 degrees Celsius/Kelvin. The actual thicknesses of
vessels made from Clay Fabrics A-D (Clays 3, 6, 4, and 10, respectively) are shown
in the following tables (4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4).
Table 4.1: Ancient Vessel Thicknesses, Clay Fabric A
Clay Fabric Potsherd Number Thickness (cm)
A MF-N1W7-1 1.35
A MF-N2W6-76 0.70
A MF-N2W6-517 0.65
A MF-N2W6-556 2.10
A MF-N2W6-949 1.40
A MF-N2W6-2549 1.40
A MF-S2E4-175 0.90
A average 1.21
Table 4.2: Ancient Vessel Thicknesses, Clay Fabric B
Clay Fabric Potsherd Number Thickness (cm)
B MF-N1W6-2 1.15
B MF-N2W6-699 0.70
B MF-N2W6-1069 1.10
B MF-N2W6-2838 1.10
B MF-S2E4-155a 1.20
B MF-S2E4-174 1.80
B average 1.18
Table 4.3: Ancient Vessel Thicknesses, Clay Fabric C
Clay Fabric Potsherd Number Thickness (cm)
C MF-N2W6-442 0.95
C MF-N2W6-765 0.65
C MF-N2W6-1629 0.72
C MF-N2W6-2907 0.60
C MF-N5W7-234 0.70
C MF-N2W6-1238* 2.70
C average 1.05
C average sans * 0.72
Table 4.4: Ancient Vessel Thicknesses, Clay Fabric D
Clay Fabric Potsherd Number Thickness (cm)
D MF-N2W6-638 1.19
D MF-N2W6-3039 2.20
D MF-N5W5/6-54 1.80
D MF-N5W7-179 0.95
D MF-N5W7-194 0.85
D MF-S2E4-150 1.20
D average 1.37
Recalling clay thermal shock resistance capabilities (Figure 3-7), Clays 3, 6, and
10 could be made to vessel thicknesses larger than those seen at Las Fundiciones and
still survive thermal shock. However, Clay 4 would be restricted to a maximum vessel
thickness of about one centimeter to survive a thermal shock of 300 degrees Celsius.
Interestingly, only one potsherd in the Fabric C/Clay 4 grouping has a thickness of
over one centimeter, and that potsherd represents the foot of a figurine. Perhaps
ancient potters knew empirically that this clay had a low thermal shock resistance,
and therefore made their wares thinner when using this clay, to accommodate its
material properties.
Early in the research I was fascinated as to why so many of the potsherds from
Las Fundiciones are thick-walled. I now suggest that this is because many of the pots
were made of clays which had a very high thermal shock resistance, such as Clays 3, 6,
and 10. A thicker pot survives everyday knocks better, and I think the combination
of this factor and the knowledge that many of their clays survived thermal shock
well led the potters to engineer for overall lifetime-good thermal shock resistance and
strength.
I now believe that the question of whether or not ancient potters at Las Fundi-
ciones were engineering their pottery has been clearly answered. Ancient potters
designed their pots with certain thicknesses due to the material properties of the
clays they were using. Instead of selecting specific clays for specific functions, they
selected specific designs-that is, they altered vessel thickness--which allowed them
to make the same suit of functional vessel types out of several different clays. In
the future, this type of work needs to be carried out in the region surrounding Las
Fundiciones. Once we have a large enough body of data, deeper questions could be
posed and clarified about why the potters chose to alter design parameters rather
than engineer via materials selection. This thesis has clearly shown that ancient pot-
ters were aware of the material property limitations of the clay fabrics they used, and
that they manipulated design parameters to accommodate those material properties.
Appendix A
Mechanical Data
Clay I Stress-Strain Curves
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Figure A-i: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 1.
Clay 3 Stress-Strain Curves
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Figure A-2: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 3.
Clay 4 Stress-Strain Curves
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Figure A-3: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 4.
Clay 6 Stress-Strain Curves
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Figure A-4: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 6.
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Figure A-5: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 7.
Clay 8 Stress-Strain Curves
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Figure A-6: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 8.
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Clay 9 Stress-Strain Curves
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Figure A-7: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 9.
Clay 10 Stress-Strain Curves
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Figure A-8: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 10.
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Clay 11 Stress-Strain Curves
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Figure A-9: Stress-strain curve overlay, Clay 11.
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